What next for
night shelters?
Nurturing grassroots night shelters
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Winter
Night
Shelters
in
Review
2019

152 Shelter providers
Offering self contained / single room accommodation
2100 bed spaces
Around 9000 people estimated to use those bed spaes over the
course of the winter
Estimated average running costs £30-40,000
Some running costs as low as £12,000

Winter
Night
Shelters
in
Review
2020

76 Shelter providers
Offering self contained / single room accommodation

Approx. 750 bed spaces
Less than 20 in communal settings, open nor or opening by 18th Jan

£3.65m in funding delivered
Made available from the Homelessness Winter Transformation Fund
(Homelesslink and Housing Justice) and Spring Transitions Fund (GLA)
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Potential COVID 2021 season begins

Likely events
without
specific
dates

• Asylum evictions / Operation Oak
• Update to the Operating Principles
• Publication of guidance on non-UK
national removals
• Government action on the NAO
recommendation to review / refresh its
Homelessness strategy
• Changes to Govt COVID road map / surge
in cases

Likely 2021 options for night shelter providers
Rotating night
shelter

Single venue
Night shelter

Night shelter
offering single
rooms

Other church
interventions

Should not
operate this year

Advised not to
operate
communal space
this year

May operate,
default should
Not clinically
be self contained

Cannot run

Discuss
w/ LA
and
local
public
health

Support for LA
self contained
provision

Food support, befriending, casework for guests in hotels
Example: Robes Night Shelter, Southwark, London

Hosting

Member of the public provides a spare room to a person
experiencing homelessness, often a non-UK national
without access to public funds. Example HJ Hosting

Mentoring
&
Befriending

Apply
for funding

Advocacy

Volunteers or paid staff provide support for people at risk
of homelessness by preparing casework, assessing
options Example: Wycombe Homeless Connection

PRS
Accommodation

Churches or faith groups support access to the Private
Rented Sector for people experiencing homelessness and
support people to stay in their tenancy

vulnerable

Advice varies
according to
provision

Volunteers offer regular support through phone or
meetings with a person experiencing or having recently
experienced homelessness Example Citadel, The Passage

Single room
e.g shared
house

Organisations who have previously provided night shelter
accommodation move to offering accommodation in a
Partnership
shared house or bnb

working

Self contained
e.g Hotel,
Studio flat

Organisations who have previously provided night shelter
accommodation move to offering accommodation in a
hotel

Types of accommodation
Type
Self-contained accommodation

Single room accommodation

Definition
An individual has a bed and access to their own cooking and washing facilities which
are not shared with anyone else. (often there is the absence of cooking facilities but
guests have meals provided)
An individual has access to a single room, with some shared facilities such as a
shared kitchen and / or bathroom. This includes former dormitory sites which have
been converted into single rooms through floor to ceiling partitions (sometimes
referred to as Pods)

External Modular units

An individual has access to a single room unit in an outside space such as a
portacabin with their own or shared facilities. Often placed on a meanwhile use site
such as a carpark. Often referred to as “Pods”

Communal sleeping arrangements

Individual shares a sleeping space, such as a church hall with more than one other
person. Operating Principles defined anyone sharing a room to be a communal
sleeping arrangement and therefore a high transmission risk (i.e where more than
one person is in a room it is a communal space). This includes “Pods” which are not
floor to ceiling and do not have their own ventilation.

Alternative support

Project which has not provided accommodation but has provided support to
another provider in terms of case work of food

Likely Public
Health
position on
night shelters
2021

• HJ does not expect the Public Health
advice on night shelters to substantively
change
• Underlying health conditions of potential
guests and seasonal nature of projects
mean make communal spaces unviable
from a public health point of view
• Access to vaccine among potential night
shelter guests adds complexity
• Likely / possible increase in transmission
in winter months

What’s
good about
night
shelters?

• Cheap, easily deployable bed spaces to
meet need
• Open to people with no other option
• People
• Culture / ethos
• Community focus

What can we do better?

